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THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT, 1902.

Department oj Labour,
Perth, 24th August, 1905.
IS Excell~ncy the Govemo~' in ~xecutive Council has. been ~leased to repeal
RegulatIOns Nos. :3 to 38 ll1cluslVe, and No. 43 of the RegulatIOns under" The
Workers Compensation Act, 1902," made on the 24th day of July, 1902, and Forms
C.B., C.C., C.D., C.E., C.F., C.G., C.H., C.l., C.J., C.K., C.L., C.M., C.N., C.O., C.P.,
GQ., C. It., C.S., and C.T., and to make the following Regulations in lieu thereof.

H

EDGAR T. OWEN,
Secretary for Labour.

Amended Regulations under the Workers' Compensation Act, 1902
(1 & 2 Edwd. VII., No.5).
1. Every proceeding under section
eight of "The Workers' Compensation
Act, 1902," shall be cOlllmenced by pla,int
and summons, and all the Local Court
orders and rules in force for the time
being shall, mutatis 11udcmdis, apply to
such proceedings, subject to such reguhttions as may be in force from time to
time under the sajd Act:
Provided that the special forms in
the Schedule to these rules and in Part
II. of the Appendix to the Local Court
Rules shall be llsed in place of the forms
in Part 1. of the A ppendix to the Local
Court Rnles as far as the same are applicable.
Pm·ties to hea?'ing.

2.

(1.) (a.) An action on behalf of
.
the dependants of a
deceased worker for
the settlement by the
Court of the amount
payable as compensation to such dependants shall be made by
the
legal
personal
representative (if any)
of the deceased worker.

(b.) If there is no legal personal representative,
the action may be
.made by the dependants themselves.
(c.) If there is any conflict of
interest between the
dependa,nts themselves,
the fLction may be
brought by the legnl
personal representative
on behalf of some only
of such dependants;
or if there is DO legal
personnl
representative, then by some only
of such dependants,
the other dependants
in either case being
made defendants.
(d.) In this rule "dependctnts" includes persons
claiming to be dependants.
(2.) In any case where the amount of
the compensation is a,greed upon or
ascertained, but a question arises as to
who are dependants or as to the amount
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plLya ble to each depend'1llt, it slmllnot be
necessary to make the employer ,t defendant if he PlLYS the compensation
agreed on or ascertained, but otherwise
he sha,ll be It defendant.
(3.) If at any time before the hearing
the employer, being It defendant, pays
the amount of compensation agreed on or
lLscertained into court to be dealt with as
the cvurt directs, further proceedings
against him shall be stcLyed.
AnSWM'

by defendant.

3. (I.) If any defelldant-

(a,) Desires to (lisdaim any interest
in the subjeet matter of the
hearing; or,

(b.) Considers that the plaintiff's
pluticnlars lLre in any respect
incorrect or incomplete; 01',

(c.) Desi res to bring any fact or
document before the court; or,
(d.) Intends to rely on the f,tct that
notice of the' accident was not
serverl in accorchLnce with the
slLid Act; or,

(e.) Intends to rely 011 the fact that
the ChLilll for compensation was
not made within the time limited
by the said Act; or

(n

Intends to deny (wholly or in
1)[1rt) hiB liltbility to pl1y compensation under the said Act,

he sh(\,11, five delLr (1:tvs a,t least before
the return dlw, file \~ith the clerk [tn
lLnswer in ]10l:111 7 in the Schedule, or lLS
ne[11' thereto as the circul11stlLnces will
admit.

(z.) Such defendlLllt slmll, with his
answer, file three copies thereof for the
court, and one copy for the plaintiff, ltUel
the clerk sha'!l, within twenty-four hours
after receiving the same, tm~lsmit lL copy
by post to the pllLintiff.
(3.) Subject to (LllY ltllSWer so filed,
the plaintiff's particullLrs, and, in the case
of a ellLim for ColtlpCl~satioll, the liability
to pfty compens[ttion under the slLid Act,
shall be taken to be [tdmitted :
Provided thlLt the conrt nmv, in CltSe
of non-compliance with this rule, ,wd on
such terms f1S it thinks fit, either proceed
with the hearing and lLllow the defendant to [tvail himself of a,ny matter of
which he should, purslmnt to this rule,
have given notice by filing an ftllSWer, or
adjourn the hmring to enlLble the defencllLnt to file such ftnSwer.
Sgbmission to ,inclument 01' pctyment into court.

4. ([.) Wh8re a defendant from
WllOl11 compcnsfttion is claimed admits
liability he nmy, [tt any time before the
return clay, proceed thus-

(n.) vVhere the proceedings are tlLken
by lLn injured worker, the defendlLnt may file with the clerk
a notice, in the Form 8 in the
Schedule, that he submits. to
judgment for the payment of
lL specified weekly sum; or
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(b,) Where the proeeeclilJgs aru tlLken
by OJ' on behalf of the dependants of l1 deceased worker or
for the settlement of the sum
pltyable ill respect of lllediCltl
attendlUlce on etnel tlw llUl'ieLl of
lL deceased worker who leaves
no c1epenclmlts, he nmy P[ty into
court such sum l18 the clefeudl1ut considers suttcient to cover
his liahilitv in the eireull1stttnces
of the ClLS~.
(2.) The clerk sh[tll, within twenty-four
hours from the time of lLilY notice filed or
pay ment nmc1e under pal;tgraph (I.) of
this l{nle, senc1notice thereof in the Form
9 or 10 in the Schedule, as the case
requires, together with lL copy of the
noti<;e filed, if lLny, to the phLintiff and to
the other defenrbnts, if lLny.

(3.) If the phtintiff is the injllrell
worker lLnc1 elects to accept the weekly
payment specified in the defendant's
notice in satisflLction of his cllLim, he
slmll send to the clerk lLnd to the defendant a written notice in Form 1) in the
Schedule, stlLting such lLcceptance.
(4.) If the proceedings have been ta,lwn
on bclmlf of the dependants of the
deceased worker, or for the settlement
of the sum payable in respect of medical
attendance and buri,tl lLS lLfol'eslLid, and
the plaintiff is willing to aceept the sum
peLid into court in slLtisfaction of the
cOlllppns[Ltion paya,ble to the dependants,
or in re3pect of su<;h medical [tttenc1ance
and burial (as the (,fLse may oe), he sImll
senc1 to the clerk ,tllCl to the defendant a
written notice, in the Form 11 in the
Schedule, of sllch acceptlLnce.

(5.) If there ,ue lLny other defendants,
the plaintiff shlLll ill like llmnller give
notice of his acceptance to those defencl"nts, a,nd if they, or any of them, are
willing to accept the sum plLid into court
in s[ttisfaetion of sw.:h compensation as
lLforeslLid, they shall in like manner give
notice of their acceptlLnce to the clerk, to
the pllLintiff, and to the other clefencllLnts.
(6.) The liotice required by paragntphs
(3), (4), lLnc1 (5) of this Hnle to be sent
to the clerk lLnd to the defendlLnt slmll
in each case be sent within such rea80nlLble time before the return dlLY as the
time of filing of the notice of suhmission
hy the LlefendlLnt uuder pltmgraph ([)
permits.
(7.) If the plaintiff is the injured
worker, fwd elects to lLceept, in slLtisfaction of his claim, the weekly payments
submitted to by the defendant, or if in
lLny other case' the plaintiff [tllCl all the
other defendants give notice of their
accephtnce of ths sum paid into the court,
the following provisions shall apply :-(a.) vVhere the 'lefendan (, 'submits to
judgment for the p<Lyment of ,t
weekly sum, the court mlLy
forthwith lLdjuc1ge plt)'ll1ent of
such weekly sum accordingly.
(b.) vVhere the defendant has plticl
money into court, further proceedings against such defendant
sh<tll be stayed, except as hereinafter mentioned.
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(c.) If the plaintiff and the other defendants agree LtS to the apportionment and application of
snch sum, the court may, on
applicfttion .made on behalf or
with the consent of all such
pm-ties, forthwith make [tIl
order for such l1ppOl't.ionmellt
and <1pplication.
(el.) In any otber case the hearing may
proceed as between the plaintiff
and the other defendants.
(e.) In any such case the court m,LY,
in its discretioll, order the defenclants filing notice of submission or payillg money into
eourt to pay such costs as the
plaintiff mlCl the other defendants, or any of them, lmve properly incurred before the receipt
of notice of submission to j udgment or payment into court.
(8.) In debult of notiee of acceptance
by the plfljntiff and all the defendants,
the hearing lllay proceed; but if no
greater weekly payment or compeIlsation
is adjudged than t1mt whidl the defelldLtnt
has submitted to payor 1ms paid into
court, such defenchtnt shaH not be iif1ble
to plty any further co~ts thLcn he would
have been ordered to pa v if the weehlv
payment offered, or SUll~ l~aic1 in to eour!:,
had been accepted; and the court may
order any costs incurred bv the defelldant
after not,ice of submission or nayment
into court to be ]mid by aily p~rty who
1ms not given notice of accephtnce, <tllel
may order such eosts to b(~ set off ag\tillst
any costs payable to such party or to be
cleducted from a.ny weekly payment or
compensation aw,trclecl to him.
Costs.

5. (I.) Tlie costs of ,weI incidelltal to
any proceedillgs under the sLcic1 Aet shall
be in the discretion of the Court, or
in the absence of assessors, or the magistrate. Such costs shall be taxed pursmmt to Order XXXIV. of the Local
Court Rules, 1905. according' to the scale
in Part IV. of the·Appendi~'theret0.
Provided tlmt the Court or magistrate
may increase such ltllowances under
specia,l circumstancef-:, and particularly
in view of the distance it may be
necessary for counsel and wit.ness to
travel. .

(2.) "Where a worker submits himself
for examination to ,L medical referee
under paragraph 5 of the Second Schedule
to the said Act, and the certificate of the
referee is used in any subsequent proceedings, any reasonable travelling and
other expenses incurred by the worker in
attending the referee for examination or
in obtaining Huch certific<1te may (if not
otherwise provided for) be included in
the costs of the hearing.
Appointment of Assesso1·s.

6. (1.) The plaintiff and defendant
shall each appoint one person as an
assessor.
(2.) The a,ppointment of an assessor
shall be in the form or to the effect of

Form 12 in the Schedule, and shall be
filed with the clerk of the Local Court.
(3.) Should either or both the parties
fail or neglect to appoint an assessor
within seven clavs after service of t.he
summons or notice of application, the
Minister may appoint an assessor or
assessors.
(4.) The clerk shall give to each assessor notice of the time and place appointed for the hearing.
(5.) Every fLssessor shall, by writing
under his hand, signify his consent to
act as assessor.
(6.) If <),ny assessor dies or resigns,
the part,y appointing him lllay forthwith
tLppoint another assessor in his place;
provided that the proceedings shall not
abate or be affeeterl by any such vacancy.
(7.) The party appointing an assessor
shall pay the assessor's fees to the clerk
in ad vance.
A1Jpl'ication to s1,spend payments.

7. (1.) In ease a worker is entitleC) to
weekly paYIl1('nts uncleI' the saicl Act and
refuses when required by the employer
to submit himself to an examination by a
qULtlified medic,tl praditioner, or in any
IV"y obstruds the Slt111e, application may
be made to the Court, in Form 16 in
the Schedule, to suspend the weekly payments ,Lwarclecl to the worker until such
exalllimttion takes place.
(2.) The application must be served
upon the other party at least five clear
days before the day fixed for the hearing.
Appliccdion to review

01'

1wleem weekly payment.

8. (1.) Either the employer or the
worker may at any time after judgment,
and while weeldv pavments are pavable
thereunder, apply t() the court, iJ; the
Form 17 in the Schedule, for the review
of the weekly p,cyments under the provisions of paragraph 7 of the Second
Schec1ule to the said Act.
(2.) An applicaJion by the employer
io redeem the weekly p~tylllents under
the provision:;, of pa,ragraph 8. of the
Second Schedule to the said Act may be
made in ,c similar nmnner as in the case
referred to in the host p,mtgraph (I) of
this Rule.
(3.) In either case the application
must be served on the other party at
least five dear days before the day fixed
for the hearing.
Fees.

9. The following fees shall be payable :-(a.) For each Assessor, for each sitting in addition to actual
travelling expenses, £1 Is.
(b.) For every certificate of the
Registrar under Section 13 of
the Act, £1 Is.
(c.) The Court fees and Bailiff':;, fees
as prescribed by the Local
Court Rules, 1905, ~tl1d applice1ble to proceedings within the
ordinary jurisdiction of the
Court.
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to the said IE.Ii'. by accident arlSlIlg- out of and
'in the course of his employment. [And the settle-

THE SCHEDULE.
1.-PRACCIPg l'OR SU~L\!oNS BY AN IN,JURgD 'YomG~R
FOR OmrPlcNSATIOK PAYABLg TO nnr.
The Workers' Compensation Act, 1902.

In the Local Oourt of
K o. of Plaint
held at
Between A.D., Plaintiff,
and
O.D., Defendant.
I)R."lCIPlc for the entry of a plaint and the issue
of a; summons under" The \Yorkers' Oompensation Act, 1DO:?," at tho suit of the above·nanlPd
plaintilf against. the above·named defendant, to
determine a question of liability to pay compensation, ar:d the !1mount or duration t!leyeof
under the saId Aet m respect of personal mJury
caused to the plaintiff, by accident arising out
of or in the COl1rso of his employment.
Particulars are hereto annexed.
Dated the
day of
, 1D
Plaintiff
[or Solieitor for the Plaintiff.]

l' AR']'[C'UI,,\RS.
1. Kame and address of plaintiff
(injured worker)
..
..
2. Kame, place of business., and nature
of business of defendant (employer)
:l. K atllre of employment of worker at
time of accident, and whether employed under defenchtnt or under
a contractor with him. ['If employed under (}, contracto]" who ig not a
defendant, /lame and place of business of contractor" to be "tated] ..

4. nate and place of accident
5. KlLture of work on which worker
,vas then engag-ed, and nature of
accident and CltUSe of injury
6. Kature of injury
7. Particulars of incapacity for work,
whether total or partial, and estimlLted duration of incapacity
8. Average "weekly earnin~rs during- LIre
12 months pre\'iolls to the injury,
if the ","orker was so long etnp10yed
uncler the defendant, or if not,
during' the time he was so employed
9. Estimated avemge amount which
the wodcer is able to carll after
the accident
10. PaYlnen ts, not being 'wages. received from defendant in respect
of the injury during the period of
incapacity
..
"
.,
..
11. Amount of fines (if any) under any
Act applied for benefit of injured
worker
12. Amount daimecl as compensation
1:l. Date of service of statutory notice
of accident. on clefendant, and
whether given
before worker
voluntlLrily left the defendant's
employment. [A CO[l1l o/' the notice
to be an'ne.Ted]
14. If notice not 'served, why not
The name and address of the defendant to be
served with the summons.
,190 .
day of
Dated t.his
(Signed) ... , .......... , Plaintiff.
[or .............. , Plaintiff's Solicitor.]
Adc/t;ess ................. .

ment of questions a8 to who are dependants, and
the apportionment and application of sllch compensation].

Particulars are hereto annexed.
day of
nated the

, 190
Plaintiff
[or Solicitor for the Plaint.iff.

PARTICULARS.
1. Name and late address of deceased
worker
2. Name, place of business, and nature
of business of defendant from
whom compensation is claimed ..
3. Nature of employment of deceased
worker at time of accident, and
whether employed under defendant or under contractor with him.
[If employed 1lnder contractor who is
not defendant, name and place of
business of contractor to be stateel,l.
4. DlLte and place of accident
5. Nature of work on which deceased
worker was then engaged, lLne!
nature of accident and cause of injury
..
..
..
..
..
6. Nature of injury to deceased worker,
and date of death
7. l<;arnings of the deceased worker
during' the three years next preceding the injury, if he was so long
in the employment of the same
employer, and if not, particulars of
his average weekly earnings during
the period of such employment ..
8. Amount of weekly payments (if any)
made to the deceased worker uncleI'
the Act
..
..
..
..
9. Amount of fines (if any) 1mder any
Act applied for benefit of deceased
worker or his dependants
10. Character in which plaintiff sues,
i.e., whether as leg'al personal representative of deceased worker, or
as a dependant; and if as a dependant, particulars showing' how he
is so
11. Particulars as to the dependants
of the deceased worker by whom, or
on whose behalf, the proceedings
are taken, giving- the nanles, addresses, and occupations, and, if
111inors, tl1eir respectiY8 ages, and
stating' whet.her they were wholly
or ]mrtially dependent on the earning's of the deceased worker at the
time of his death
..
,.
12. Part.iculars as to any persons claiming' to be depenclants, but as to
whose claim a question arises, and
who are, therefore, made dependants, with their names, addresses,
and occupations
..
1:1. Amount claimed as compensation,
and showing' how applicant proposes such amount shaH be apportioned and applied
14. Date of service of statutory notice
of accident on defendant, from
whom compensation is cllLimed,
and whether given before deceased
worker voluntarily left the employment in which he was injured
[A CO])1/ of the notice to be annel'ed [
15. If notice not served, why not
Dated this
day of
HlO
(Signed) .. ,"', ......... ,., Plaintiff.
[01' •••••••••••••• , Plaintiff's Solieitor.]
Address .... , ............ .

2.·· PR.:l~C;IPI~

FOR SU;\f),[ONS BY LEGAL PERSONAL
nF,PRF~SF,NTATlVF, OF DICClCASlCn 'VommR, OR

BY DlCPICNDAN1'S.

1.1

PRLEC'IPg for th e entry of a plaint and the issue
of a summons under" The \Vorkers' Oompensation Act, 1 :)02," at the suit of the abovs-named
plaintiff, the legal personal representative of E.P.,
deceased, acting on behalf of the dependants of
the decSlLsed or a dependant or dependants of
deceased] against the abovs-named defendant, to
determine a question of liability to pay compensation under ~he said Act in respect of injUl'y
clLused to the SaId dependants by the death of
the .said IE.P., which re~ulted from iI+jury caused

r

FOR SUMMONS TO

nF,1'T~mnNE

DE-

PENDANTS, OR A:\fOU:K'T PAYABLE 'l'IIERETO.

1Yorkers' Compensation Act, 1902.
[Heading as in Form

3.-PRLEClpr~

1'he 1,yorlcel's' Compensation _4ct, 1 D02.

Tn the Local Oourt of
, held at
Detween A.B., the leglLI personal representat.ive
of C.D., dec'eased, l)laintiff
and
E.F., Employer.,

and G.H., who claims to be a
dependant of C. n., deceased.
and I.J.,
do
do.
do.
Defendants.
PRJECIPIC for t.he entry of a plaint and the issue
of a summons ,mder "The 'Yorkers' Compensation Act, 1902," at the suit of the ahove-named
plaintiff, the legal personal representative of C.D"
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deceased, and ag'ainst NY, employer, and a.H.,
and 1..1., who claim to be dependants of the said
C.D. [or as the ca.,e may be], to settle questions
as to who are dependants of the said C.D., and
as to the apportionment and application of the
agTeed (or ascertained) amount of compensation
under the said Act in respect of the injury which
resulted in the death of the said C.D., caused
by accident arising out of and in the course of
his employment.
Particulars are herE-to annexed:PAm'IcuLARS.
1. Name and late address of deceased
worker
........
2. Name and place of business of employers by whom compensation
has been paid or is payable
"
3. Date of accident to deceased worker
and date of death
4. AgTeed or ascertained amount of
compensation to be paid to dependants of deceased worker . .
..
5. Particulars as to whether the compensation money is still payable or
has been paid, and, if so, to whom
and in whose hands it now is "
G. Character in which the plaintiff
sues, i.e., whether as legal personal
representative of deceased worker or
as a dependant; and if as a dependant, particulars showing' how he
is so
..
"
.. - ..
..
7. I'articulars as to the dependant.s or
persons claiming' to be dependants
by whom or on whose behalf the
proceedings are taken, giying their
names, addresses, and occupations,
and if minors, their respecti ve ag'es,
and Rtating' whether they were or
claim to have been wholly or partially dependent on the earning's of
the deceased worker at the time of
his death
..
..
..
..
8. The like particulars as to any dependants who are made defendants
[NOTI0.-!t' there is a legal per.sonal Representative. nnd he is not
the jJlrt'intitt', he mllst be made a defendant.]
9. Particulars as to any persons claiming to be dependants, hut as to
whose claim a q nestion arises, and
who are !,herefore made defendants,
and then' names, addresses, and
occupations
..
..
..
..
10. Particulars of the manner in which
the plaintiff proposes to have the
amount of compensation apportioned and applied . .
..
1'he names and addresses of the defendants to
be served with the summons arc:ID.Il ........................ .
a.H ........................ .
1..1. ........................ .
[or as the case may be.1

Dated this .......... day of.. ........ , 190
(Signed) ................ Applicant.
[or .......... ...... Applicant's Solicitor.]
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Particulars are hereto annexed:PARTICULARS.
1. Name and late address of deceased
worker
.....,
..
2. Name, place of business, and nature
of business of defendants from
whom compensation is claimed "
3. Nature of employment of deceased
worker at time of accident, and
whether employed under defendant
or under a contractor with him.
[If employed under contractor who
is not defendant, name and place of
business of contractor to be stated.]
4. Date and place of accident
.
5. Nature of work on which deceas~(i
,vorker \vas. engaged then and
nature of aCCIdent and cause of injury
..
..
..
..
..
G. Nature of injury to deceased worker
and date of death . .
..
..
7. <?haracter in which plaintiff applies,
t.c., whether as legal personal representative of deceased worker or as
a person to whom expenses in respect of which compensation is
payable are due; and, if the latter.
particulars of the circumstances
under which the expenses are
c1aiu:ed to be due to the plaintiff
8. PartICulars as to any other persons
who claim that expenses in respect
of which compensation is payable
are due to them, and who are
therefore, made defendants, wit);
their names and addresses
9. ~}articlllars as to any persons claiI~:
mg to be dependants, but as to
whose claim a question arises, and
who are, therefore, made defendants, with their names, addresses,
and occupations
..
..
..
10. Amount ~olaimed as compensation,
and showmg' how the plaintiff proposes such amount shall be apportioned and applied
..
..
11. Date of service of statutory notice
of accident on defendants froIT,
whom compensation is claimed, anrl
wbether given before deceased
worker voluntarily left the employment in which he was injured.
LA copy of the notice to be ann ned.1
12. If notice not served, why not
'}'he names an,l addresses of tile defendants
to be served with the summons are : E.P. ....................... .
G.11 ...................... .
Dated this ........ day of. ......... ,H)O
Signed ................ Applicant.
[or ........... . Applicant's Solicitor.]
Addre~s ............... .

5.-PLAINT NOTE.
(Heading as in Jiorm of P'rrecil)e for

Sum1non.~.)

Pees Paid.

Address ................. .

£

d.

4.-PR"ECIPE FOR SU1DfONS 1'0 D10T10mIINg CmfP10NSATION PAYABLE FOR j\IEDICAL AND BURIAL
EXP10NSES.
The IVorker," COm1Jensation Act, 1902.

In the Local Court of. ....... , held at ........
Between A.B., the legal personal representative
of C.D., deceased [or the person to
whom the expenses claimed are due,
the deceased having left no dependants].
and E.F. (Employer)
and G.H., Defendants.
PRAlCIPE for the entry of a plaint and the issue
of a summons under" The 'Varkel'S' Compensation Act, 1902," at the suit of the above-named
plaintiff against the above-named defendants to
determine questions as to the compensation payable under the said Act in respect of the reasonable
expenses of medical attendance on and the burial
of C.D., deceased, whose death resulted from
injury caused to the said C.D. by accident arising'
ant of and in the course ()f his empl()yment anel
the apportionment and application of' such
9'111ount,
.

.1'he ab,?ve action was entered this day, and
wlll be tried at
, on
, the
day
of
, l!lO , at
0' clock in the
noon.
Dated this
day of
, 190
Clerk of the C01lrt.
Honrs of attendance at the office of the Clerk
from ten till four, except on
Saturday, and during' Yacation, when the
Office is closed at twelve noon.

G.--SU:lnlONS.
(H earling as in Jiorm of Prrecipe for Summons.)

You are hereby summoned to appear at a Local
Court, to be held at
, on the
day of
, 190 , at the hour
of
in the
noon, to answer the plain-
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tiff to a claim by him with respect to the compensation payable to him, under" The 'Vorkers'
Oompensation Act, 1()o2," the particulars of which
are hereunto annexed.
, 190
day of
Clerk of the Court.
[Particulal"B to be annexed as in l'rcecipe.]
To the Defendant.
TAKE NOTICE that you are required to appoint
an assessor. A form for the purpose is annexed,
which must be filed with the Olerk of the Court
within ~even days from the service of this
summons.
And take notice that if you(1.) Wish to disclaim any interest in the
snbject-matter of the hearing; 01"
(2.) Consider that the applicant's particulars
are in any respect ineol'rect or incOlnplete; 01".
(a.) Desire to bring any fact or document
before the Court; or,
(4.) Intend to rely on the fact that notice
of the accident was not served in accordance with Sections 11 and 12 of the
Act; or,
(5.) That the elaim for compensation was
not made within the time limited by
the said sections; aI",
(G.) Intend to deny (wholly or in part)
you r liability to pay compensation
under the Act,you must file with the Clerk of the Court an
answer, statilE( your narne and add,·ess, and the
name and address of your solicitor (if any). and
stat.in~· that yon diselailll any interest in the
subjeet-matter of the hearing", or in what respect
the applicant's particulars are incorrect or incomplete, or stating' concisely any fact OJ' doelJ~
ment you desire to bring before the Court, or
on which yon n·ly, or the gTounds on and the
extent t.o which you deny liability to pay compensation. H'1"h answer. toget.her with three
copies thereof for the Court and one copy for
the plaintiff and for each of the ot.her defendants,
must be !jlee! with me five clear days at least
before the
day of
• l~)O
If nO answer is f1led. and subject to such ans\yer,
if any, t.he plaintiff's particulars and yom liability
to pay compensation will be taken to be admitted.
Dated this
day of
, 190
Dated this

[AUG. 26, 1905.

the date of the alleged accident that
the provisions of the said scheme
should be substituted for the provisions
of the Act; and the defendant is consequently liable only in accordance with
the said scheme; or
'l'hat the defendant denies his liability to pay
compensation under the sa.id Act, in respect of
the injury to A .B. mentioned in the plaintiff's
particulars [or the death of deceasedJ on the
groundsThat the employment of the said A.B. [or
the deceasedl was not an employment
to which the Act applies; or
That the injury to the said A.B. [or the
deceased] was not caused by accident
arising out of and in course of his
employment; or
That the injury to the said A.. B. [01" the
deceased."! is attributable to his serious
and wilful misconduct; or
That at the time of the alleged accident
the said A. B. was not immediately
employed by the defendant, hut was
employed by .......... , of. ............. ,
a contractor, with the defendant in
the execution by the said .. , ....... ,. of
work which was merely incident.al to,
and was no part of, or process in the
trade 01' business carried on by the
defendant [01" as the case 11Wy be];
or
That the defendant dise1aims any interest
in the subjed-matter of this aet-ion.
And further take notice that· the names and
addresses of tho said defendant and his solicitor
are:Of the def(mdant ........... .
Of his solicitors ............. .
Dated this .......... day of. .. , ......• tno
(Signed) ............. .
Solicitors for the defendant.
To the Clerk of the Court and to the .Plaintiff
or his solicitor]'

r

S.-C.JO'l'WE

BY Dlo:l·'1'0:1).\0:'1' AmllTTING L1AHlLITY
AND SUlnll'r'rING TO ,JUDG:\lE~'l' FOU l'AnmNT
OF A \VEIcKI,Y Su.\!, 0]\ l'AYING MONEY IN1'0

CounT.
'i.'he \\. orkel"" Compensation Act, 1!J02.
(Heading as in Sll1nmmw.)

Clerk of Local Oourt.
To C.D., Hespondent.

7.-ANSWER BY Dlcl.'ENDANT.

The 'Yorkers' Compensation Act, 1\)02,
(IJead·ing as in SUIIUlwns.)
TAKI~

NO'l'lCg t.hat the defendant sttttes that plaintiff's particulars are inac8ul"ate or incomplete in
the following- plLrticnlars:Or
That the defendant desires to bring t.o the
notice of the Court the following facts:That the plaintiff refuses to su bmit himself
to medical examination, as required
by the defendant, in accordance with
paragraph 5 of the Second Schedule
to the Act [or obstructs the medical
examination required by tho defendant.
in accordance with ·pal'agTaph 5 of the
Second Schedule to the Act, or as the
case may bel; 01'
That the defendant intends at the hearing
to give in evidence and rely on the
following facts:That no notice of the alleged accident was
given to the defendant, as required
by Sections 11 and 12 of the Act;
or
That the claim for compensation with respect to the alleged accident was not
made within six months from the
occurrence of the accident. [or within
six months of t.he death of the deceased]; or
That a scheme of compensation for the
workers of the defendant, in employment as .............. , has been duly
certified by the Begistrar of Friendly
Societies, and such certificate has not
been revoked: and the defendant contracteel with the said E.F. (deceased),
by a contract which was in force at

TAln: NOTICE that the defendant admits his
liability t.o pay compensation.
And he hereby sublHits t.o judgment for payment by him to the plaintifl' of the weekly sum
of. ............. , such weekly payment to commence as frmn the ........ , ...... day of. ......... ,
1DO ,and to continue during" the total or partial
incapacity of t.he plaintiff, or until the same is
ended, diminished, inereased, or redeemed in
accordance with the provisions of the Act. And
for payment by the defendant t.o the plaintiff
...... ,. , .... , forthwith after judgment of tho
amount of sueh weekly payments, calenlated from
the ............ day of. ........... ,1()0 , until the
first Saturday. [or other ·usual 1>aY dayJ after the
date of the Judgment.. and for the Tmyment
thereafter of the said snm of ................ to the
plaintiff on Saturday [or other "-'"(Ll flU,1I
day] in every wcek. [Or, And the said defendant
herewith pays into Court the Sllln of £ ......... .
in satisfaction of snch liability.]
Dated this .......... day of..., ........ , 1 ~)O ,
(Sig·ned) ................. .
Solicitors for the Defendallt.
To the Clerk of the Court and to the 1'IaintifL
9.-NOTIcg 0>'

Pll,ING 0>'
.TUllG1m~T.

SurHnssION

TO

The IYorkers' Compensation Act, 1()02.
(Heading as

':11

Summons.)

TAKE NOTIC'E-

That the defendant has this day filed with
me a notice (copy of which is sent
herewith) that he admits his liability
to pay compensation and submits to
judgment for payment by him to you
of the weekly sum of. .............. .
If you elect. to accept such weekly sum in
satisfaction of your elaim, you must
send to me and t.o the defendant a
written notice forthwith by post, 01'
leave such notice at my oflice and at
the residence or place of business of
the defendant.

AUG.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, W.A.

26, 1905.l

If yon send snch notice, the Ccmrt "'ill,
on application, enteI' judgment for
payment of such weekly sum to you,
and yo II will be liable to no further
costs.
In default. of such notice, the hearing' will
be proceeded with; and if no greater
weekly payment is awarded to you,
you will be liable to be ordered to
pay the costs incurred by the defendant subsequent to the receipt by yon
of this notice.
Dated this .......... day oi.. ........ , 1\)0

But the plaintiff applicant [or the said defendant, G.H.,] will apply to the Court
to incl nde in its judgment an order
directing the said defendant, C.D., to
pay the costs properly incurred by
the plaintiff [or the said defendant,
G.H.] before the receipt of notice of
the offer of the said weekly sum [or
of notice of payment of the said sum
of £ ........ into Court].
Dated this .......... day of. ......... , 190
(Sig'ned)
To the Clerk of the Court, and to the I
I JilDefendant, C.D., and to the 1 Plaintiff
Li!\Plaintiff Applicant, A.B., and to
or
i,:~the Defendants (naming them,)1 Defendant.
as the CClse may be).

r

Clprk of the Court.
To the Plaintiff.

10.-::-\OTICl' O}'

l'AnrK\iT 1,,1'0 COURT.

12.-ApPOETlmXT OF

'The 1Yorkers' Compcnsrdion Act, 190:2.

(Heading as in }l'orm' of i'rCEcipe for Summons.)

TAKE "OTICE-

That the defendant has this day filed with
me a notice that he admits his liability
to pay compensation. and he has paid
into Court the sum of £ ........ , in
satisfaction of such liability.
If you are willing to accept the sum so
paid into Court in satisfaction of the
compensation claimed, you must send
to me and to the defendant, a written
notice fortbwith by post. or leave such
notice at my office, and at the residence
or place of business of the said plaintiff.
If YOll and all the other defendants [or if
you and the plaintiff and all the other
defendants] send snch notice, and agree
as to the apportionment and application of the said snm of £ ........ , the
Court will, on application, make an
order for such apportionment and
application, and you will be liable for
no fu rther costs.
1f you and all the uther defendants [or if
you and the plaintiff and all the other
defendants] send snch notice, but do
not agree as to the apportionment and
application of the said slim of £ ...... ,
the hearing will be proceeded with
as between YOll and sHch other defendants [or as between the plaintiff
and yourself and such other defendants.j
In default of such notice being' sent by
yon and by all the other defendants [o~'
by the plaintiff and yourself and all the
other defendants], the hearing' will be
proceeded with; and if no greater
amount than the said sum of £ ..... .
is awarded as compensation, the parties
who do not send such notice will be
liable to be ordered to pay the costs
incurred by the defendants, subsequent to the receipt by such parties
of this notice, and also any costs
incurred subsequent to the receipt
of this notice by any parties who
send notice of their willingness t.o
accept the said sum of £ ......... .in
satisfaction of the compensation paya:ble.
Dated this .......... day of. ......... , 1\)0
Clerk of the Court..
To the Plaintiff A.B.
[or, to the Defendant, G.lf.l
(or ClS the CClse may be). ..

OF

ASSESSORS.

1'he 1\'orlcers' Compensation Act, HJ02.

(Hending ':l_~~ Summons.)

11.-::-\OTICJo;

2423

ACCEPTA:\CE OF WEEKLY
Su;u PAID 1:\1'0 COUR'f.

Sm!

OFFEmm, OR OF

'l'hc.1Y orlcers' Compensation .Act, HJ02.)
(Heading ag in Summons.)
TAKE Z\OTICE-

That the plaint.iff, accepts the weekly sum
offered by the defendant in satisfaction of his claim [or that the plaintiff
(or the defendant, G.H.) is willing to
accept the sum of £ ........ , paid into
Court by the defendant, C.D., in
satisfaction of the compensation payable.]

The following person is hereby appointed as
one of the Assessors:-

*
Dated at ........ , thiR ...... day of.. ...... , 190 •
................ l'laintiff.
........... . [01' Defendant.]
To the Clerk of the Court.

CO:\SBXT OF ASSESSOR

1, j................... , do hereby consent to act.
,1S an ,\ssessor.
llated at ........ , this ...... day of. ....... , 190
............................
• Insert uame in full of person appointed.
t Insert name, occupation, and address.

l;,.-JuDcum"T I" ACTIO" BY

\V01llOcn.

'l'he lVorkers' Compensation Act, 1D02.

In the Local Court of. ................... , .. .
held at ..................... .
Between A.B., ........... . l'laintiff
and
C.D., . ............. Defendant.
iT is this day adjudged that the said C.D. do
pay to the said A.B. the weekly sum of. ........ .
as compensation for personal injury caused to
the said A.B., on the .............. day of ......... .
190 ,by accident arising out of, and in the
course of his employment as a worker employed
by the said C.D., in [state natllre of employment].
such weekly payment to commence as from
the .............. day of .............. , 1HO ,and
to continue during the total or partial incapacity
for work of the said A.B., or until the same shall
be ended, diminished, increased, or redeemed in
accordance with the provisions of the abovementioned Act·:
And it is further adjudged that the said C.D.
do forthwith pay to the said A.B. the sum of
£ ........ , being the amount of such weekly payments calculated from the .................. day
of. ............. , H)O ,until the .............. dav
of. ............. , H10 ,[the first Saturday or other
"Usual pCly day aftel' the date of the judgment]
and do thereafter pay the said sum of. ........ .
to the said A.B., on Saturday [or other usual
[Jay day] in every week.
.
And it is further adjudged that the said C.D.
do, witbin 14 days from the date hereof, pay
to the Clerk of the Court, for the use of the said
kB., his costs of and incident to this action to
be taxed.
Dated this .......... day of. ......... , 190
By the Court,
...... " .......... Magistrate.
.................... Assessor.
.................... Assessor.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,

2424

~4ct,

1902.

In the Local Court of. ...................... .
held at ................................... ..
Between A.n. ............. .Plaintiff
and
C.D ...... ......... Defendant.
IT is this day adjudged that the said C.D. do
pay the stun of £ ........ to the said A.B., the
dependants of M.N., late of ................ , deceased. as compensation for the injury resulting
to such dependants from the death of the said
lvI.N., which took place on the .............. day
of .............. , 19() ,from injury caused to the
said M.N. on the ........ day of. ........... , 19() ,
by accident arising ont of and in the course of
his employment as a worker employed by the
said lG. Ii'. , in [state nat1lre of employment].
!"~Ancl it is further adjudged that the persons
hereinafter named are entitled to share in such
compensation as dependants of the said M.N.;
that is to say, .I.n., the widow of the said A.B .•
and I['B., son, and L.B., daughter of the said

The plaintiff in respect of charges amounting to £ ........ , due to him for medical
attendance on the said M.N., and the
defendant E.F., in respect of charges
amounting to £ ........ , due to him
for the burial of the said 1}J.N.
And it is further adjudged that the defendant,
C.D., within fourteen days from the date hereof,
do pay the said sum of £ ........ to the Clerk of
the Court, and that the said sum he apportioned
between and paid to the said C.D. and /IJ.F.· in
proportion to the amounts due to them respectively as aforesaid.
And it is further adjudged that the said C.D.,
within fourteen days from the date hereof, do
pay to the plaintiff and the defendant, NY,
their respective costs of and incident to this action
to be taxed.
Dated this .......... day of .......... , l()O
By the Co~rt,
. ................ , Magistrate.
..................... , Assessor.
Assessor.

A.B.
r~<0And

rAUG. 26, 1905.

And it is further adjudged that the persons
hereinafter named are entitled to share in such
compensation, that is to say:-

14.-.JUDG~!ENT IN AOTION BY DEPENDANTS.

The 1Vorkers' Compensation

W.A.

it is fUl'ther adjudged that the defendant,

G.B., the father of the said A.B., is not entitled

to share in such compensation as a dependant
of the said M.N.
And it is further adjudged that the said sum
of £ ........ be apPOl'tioned between the said J.B.,
K.B., and L.B., in the proportions following,
that is to say :To or for the benefit of the said J.B. the
sum of t ........ , to or for the benefit
of the said K.B. the sum of £ ........
and to or for the benefit of the said
IJ.II., the sum of £ .........
And it is fmther adjudged that the said C.n.,
within fourteen days from the date hereof, do
pay the said sum of t ........ to the said }I}.P',
the leg-al personal representath'e of the said M.N.
[or if 110 Z('(WI personal representative, to the
Clerk of the Court] for the llse of the said .1.13.,
and also within the said period do pay the said
sum of t ........ , apportioned to or for the benefit
of the s(tid K.B., and also the sum of £ ....... .
apportioned to or for the benefit of the said L.B.,
to the Clerk of the Uourt; the said last-mentioned sums to be invested by and in the names
of. ................... , Post Office Savings Hank
[or as the case may be] for the benefit of the said
leB. and L.B., and that the interest arising'
from such investment be from time to time,
until fnrther order, paid to the said .1.11., to Lc
by her applied for the maintenance, education,
or benefit of the said K .13. and L.B. respectively.
And it is further adjudged that the said C.D.,
within lOll rteen days from the date hereof, do
pay to the said A.B. his costs of and ineident
to this action to be taxed.
Dated this .......... day of. ......... , 1\>0
By the Court,
................. }[agistrate.
................... . Assessor.
................... . Assessor.

16.-ApPLIOATION TO SUSPgND '\YJCl~KLY l'AnmNTS.

The 1Yorkers' Compensation Act, 1D02.

(lleadinf/ as in .Iuelf/ment.)
TAKI~ :-';OTJOI!J

that [ iutend to apply .to the Court
on .............. the .............. day of. .......... .
1 ()() ,at the hOllr of. ........... in the ...... ..
noon [on behalf of C.D., of .......... ] for an onier
snspending the weekly pityments adjudged to you
by judgment of the Court in this aefion, on the
ground that yon refuse to submit yourself to
medical examination, as required by me [or by
the said C.D.J in accordance with paragraph 0
of the Second Schedule to the Act [or that yon
obstruct the medical examination req nil'ed by
me, etc.], and for consequential directions, and
for costs.
Dated this .......... day of. ......... , l!JO
(Sig'ned)

................. . G.D.
[or Solicitor fm C. D.l.

To A.B., of. ......... , and to .\les8r8............. ,

his Solici tors.

17.-ApPLIOATJO.I\' 1'0 n8\'IMV on IlEDEK\[ ,\VEBKLY
I)AY~mN1's.

The Workers' Compensation Act, 1!J():2 .
(lleadinf/ as in Judf/mcllt.)

lo.-.J UDG.\1El\T
:II ED[eAL

IS

CASE 01' Al'PI,ICATJON
AXD BURIAL EXI'I~XSE8.

V'(1Il

The Woricers' COIn}Jr;lIsation Act, ID02.

In the Local COUl't of.. .................... ..
held itt .................................. ..
Between A.B .............. . Plaintiff.
and
C.D. E.P. (j ....... , 1·)'
and
etencIan t s.

Dated this .......... day of .......... , l!JO
(Signed)

is this day adjudged that the defendant do
pay the sum of t ....... . for or towards the expenses of medical attendance on and the burial
of M.N., late of .......... , deceased, who died on
the ........ day of. ........... , 190 ,from injury
caused on the ...... day of. ......... , 1DO , by
accident arising from and in the eourse of the
employment of the said ilI.N. as a worker employed by the said C.D. in [state nature of employIT

that I intend to apply t" the COUl't
on ........ tho ............ day of. ................. ,
ID()O ,at the hour of. ......... in tho ........ ..
noon, for an order reviewing ror to redeem the
weekly payments payable llndel' the judg-ment
of the Court in this action, and that the same
may be terminated [or diminished, or increased,
or redeemed, as the C(LSe InfLy be] on the grounds
that. [set out f/rounels of fLpplicntion concisely].
TAKE S(YrIe);

................ Worker
[orJ Worker's Solicitor.
[or . ................... Employer.
(or) I';mployer's Solicitor . .!
To A.B., of. ....... , and .\[essrs............. , his
Solicitors [or to C.D., and to ~Iessl:s ......... ,
their Solicitors, as the mse rnay hel.

ment].

By Authority: A.

CURTIS,

A.cting Government Printer, Perth.

